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The Drosophila bicoid gene is well known for encoding
a protein that forms a morphogenetic gradient with a
key role in anterior patterning of the fruitfly embryo.
Recent results suggest the evolution of bicoid might
have involved dramatic changes in function —
essentially the invention of a new regulatory protein.
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Morphological evolution is commonly thought to proceed,
in large part, by modifications of interactions between
genes that control development. One of the best under-
stood networks of developmental control genes is the hier-
archy that controls segmentation in the fruitfly Drosophila.
Using this as a starting point, the mechanisms of segmen-
tation are now being investigated in several other insect
species, to determine how this system may have evolved.
Recent studies of the early events in axis formation
suggest that the interactions between patterning genes
differ significantly even among such closely related
insects as beetles and flies [1]. Most intriguingly, they also
suggest that the evolution of that most famous of all
Drosophila patterning genes, bicoid, may have involved the
invention of a new regulatory protein [2].
The Drosophila chapter of any modern developmental
biology textbook will tell us that four genetic pathways
pattern the Drosophila egg during oogenesis. Three of
these specify distinct regions along the antero-posterior
axis. The fourth specifies dorso-ventral patterning, and
need not concern us here. The so-called ‘anterior’ and
‘posterior’ patterning systems depend on maternal gene
products localised within the egg — bicoid RNA at the
anterior end, and the complex ‘pole plasm’ at the posterior
end. The ‘terminal’ patterning system relies on a quite
different mechanism — extracellular signals built into the
egg shell which activate a receptor in the egg membrane,
and thereby control the localised transcription of zygotic
genes at both the anterior and posterior termini of the egg.
This description obscures the fact that the anterior and
posterior patterning pathways converge on the regulation
of one target — hunchback, which is perhaps best viewed as
the key molecule specifying the initial subdivision of the
trunk into anterior and posterior regions. The anterior
system, through bicoid, activates zygotic transcription of
hunchback [3]; the posterior system, through a protein
known as Nanos, restricts the translation of maternal
hunchback RNA in the posterior half of the egg [4]. These
maternal systems are, in effect, belt and braces to ensure
that Hunchback protein is present in the presumptive
head and thorax, but not the abdomen (Figure 1). Both
maternal systems have other developmental roles — bicoid
in head determination and pole plasm in the specification
of the germ line, but so far as segmentation is concerned,
hunchback is the only target of the posterior system.
We highlight here another gene, which is often forgotten
in the text book summaries. This is caudal, the Drosophila
Cdx homologue. Caudal mutations disrupt segmentation
only weakly and variably; this is misleading, however.
Caudal’s function, like that of hunchback, is provided in part
from maternal transcripts, and in part from early zygotic
expression. The complete null phenotype is observed
only when both maternal and zygotic contributions are
eliminated [5]. Recent work [6] has shown that Caudal is
essential for many aspects of posterior patterning in
Drosophila, including the activation of segmentation genes
[7], hindgut formation and gastrulation.
Comparative studies have focussed on caudal and hunch-
back, homologues of which have proved relatively easy to
clone from a number of higher insects. A conserved char-
acteristic of caudal in insects is that it forms a protein gra-
dient in the developing embryo, high at the posterior,
falling towards the anterior [5,8,9]. This gradient is,
however, generated at different times in different species.
In Drosophila, the Caudal protein gradient is seen from the
earliest syncytial cleavage stages. Maternal caudal RNA is
uniformly distributed in the egg, but translationally
repressed in the presumptive head or thorax by Bicoid
protein [5]. In the beetle Tribolium, Caudal protein is ini-
tially uniformly distributed, but a gradient is generated in
the late blastoderm, probably also by translational control
of maternal mRNA [8]. In the silkmoth Bombyx, Caudal
protein and RNA are uniformly distributed in the blasto-
derm [9] and gradients do not appear until gastrulation is
underway. In all of these species, the later zygotic expres-
sion of caudal reduces to a single narrow stripe in the most
posterior segment, where it appears to act as a homeotic
selector gene [10].
Some features of hunchback expression are also conserved.
In all species examined, hunchback is expressed in two
distinct domains, one in the thorax and the other in the
posterior abdomen, as segments are forming in these two
regions [11–13]. In Drosophila, these domains appear almost
synchronously in the blastoderm. They are necessary for
the resolution of the striped pattern of ‘pair rule’ segmenta-
tion genes [14] and for the correct regulation of Hox genes
[15]. The thoracic stripe evolves from an earlier domain of
Hunchback protein expression that encompasses the whole
anterior half of the egg [12]. This is provided both by the
localised translation of the ubiquitous maternal hunchback
RNA, and by localised zygotic transcription under the
control of Bicoid [3]. The posterior domain of hunchback
expression is activated independently, as a downstream
consequence of the terminal signalling pathway [16] .
In Tribolium, where the full segmented plan of the embryo
is not elaborated so early in development, the relationship
between the early and later phases of hunchback expression
is somewhat different. Early anterior expression of hunch-
back appears at cleavage stages, but this persists in cells
fated to form extra-embryonic membranes, not the
embryo [11]. The thoracic segments form from blastoderm
cells located at a more posterior position in the egg. The
abdominal segments form even later, after gastrulation,
and the appearance of the posterior segmentation domain
of hunchback is correspondingly delayed.
An elegant series of experiments lead Wolff et al. [1] to
argue that, in Tribolium, the mechanism activating hunch-
back transcription in the thoracic segments is different
from that in Drosophila — and dependent on Caudal, not
on Bicoid and maternal Hunchback protein. One (of two)
promoters of the Tribolium hunchback gene contains numer-
ous Caudal binding sites, and when placed into Drosophila,
this promoter is activated by Caudal and expressed in a
posterior, not anterior, region of Drosophila embryos. No
such promoter exists in the Drosophila hunchback gene. If
this interpretation is correct, the regulation of Hunchback in
the thorax by anteriorly localised maternal factors is not a
universal characteristic of insects.
The first fruits of a screen for segmentation mutants in the
wasp Nasonia suggest further diversity in the developmen-
tal roles of the caudal and hunchback genes [17]. The
phenotypes of two mutants of this parasitic wasp are strik-
ingly similar to those caused by caudal and hunchback
mutations in Drosophila, but these phenotypes occur only
when the zygotic genes are mutant, whereas the corre-
sponding Drosophila phenotypes occur only when both
maternal and zygotic contributions of the genes are
removed. Nothing is known of the molecular targets of
these mutations, but if they have been correctly identified
as hunchback and caudal alleles, then it seems that maternal
transcripts contribute little to the segmental function of
these genes in Nasonia.
Bicoid homologues have proved elusive in other insects,
despite numerous attempts to find them using the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and homology searches.
No such homologue has been cloned from any non-
dipteran species. This failure is particularly significant for
Tribolium, given that the Drosophila bicoid gene lies in the
Hox cluster — between proboscipedia and zen — and the
corresponding region of the Tribolium Hox cluster has
been cloned in its entirety (S.J. Brown and R.E. Denell,
personal communication). Yet there is strong indirect
evidence that a Bicoid-like activity exists in Tribolium. In
Drosophila, Bicoid represses the translation of caudal RNA
[1]. To test if Bicoid might regulate the formation of the
Tribolium Caudal gradient, Wolff et al. [1] expressed
Tribolium caudal mRNA ubiquitously in Drosophila eggs.
Tribolium Caudal protein did form a gradient in these
Drosophila embryos, and this graded distribution was lost
in a bicoid mutant. The obvious interpretation of this
result is that the post-transcriptional regulation of caudal
by Bicoid is conserved between Tribolium and Drosophila.
We do know that the Bicoid homeodomain evolves very
fast [18]. This may be why Bicoid homologues have been
so difficult to clone. The recent work of Stauber et al. [2],
however, provides an alternative explanation. They have
cloned both bicoid and zen homologues from the Phorid fly
Megaselia. The zen gene, a highly derived class 3 Hox gene,
is needed for the specification of the dorsally located
extra-embryonic membrane in Drosophila [19]. In
Tribolium (Figure 2) and Schistocerca, zen is also expressed
in extra-embryonic membranes, not in the embryo [20],
while in the distantly related chelicerate arthropods, the
homologous gene is expressed in a Hox-like pattern in the
embryo [21,22].
In Megaselia, the expression patterns of bicoid and zen are
both very similar to those of their homologues in
Drosophila: bicoid forms an anterior to posterior gradient in
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Figure 1
Activation and repression of hunchback and caudal by the anterior and
posterior patterning systems in Drosophila. The maternal Bicoid gradient
activates the transcription of hunchback (red) in the anterior half of the
egg, while repressing the translation of maternal caudal RNA (green) in
the same region. Nanos, localised at the posterior pole, transcriptionally
represses hunchback in the posterior regions of the egg.
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Head Thorax Abdomen
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early cleavage stages, and zen is expressed in the extra-
embryonic membranes [2]. The sequences of the Zen and
Bicoid homeodomains are, however, less highly diverged
in this species than in Drosophila. Phylogenetic reconstruc-
tion identifies Megaselia bicoid and zen as sister genes
among the Hox family. Stauber et al. [2] conclude that
bicoid is a diverged duplicate of the zen gene that has taken
on the function of anterior patterning in dipterans. We do
not know when this duplication occurred, but the zen
genes cloned from Tribolium and Schistocerca may be
homologues — indeed orthologues — of bicoid and zen in
dipteran insects.
The idea that bicoid evolved from zen fits nicely with some
of the observations on Tribolium — for example, in this
insect, zen is not regulated along the dorso-ventral axis, as
it is in Drosophila, but is an early-expressed marker for the
anterior part of the blastoderm (Figure 2) and its protein
product is present at the right time and place to activate
hunchback, albeit in extra-embryonic, rather than embry-
onic, tissues [20]. In other respects, however, the model is
more difficult to accept. If correct, the model implies
some remarkable events have occurred at the level of
protein evolution.
Zen, like all other Hox class proteins, has a home-
odomain with a glutamine at position 50, which is associ-
ated with a DNA-binding target with a TAAT or TAGT
core; Bicoid is unique among the proteins encoded by
Hox cluster genes in having a lysine at position 50 of the
homeodomain. This one shift in amino-acid sequence
changes the binding specificity of the protein dramati-
cally — a change that has been exploited experimentally
to confirm that proteins which differ only at this site
have essentially non-overlapping DNA targets [23]. If
bicoid evolved from zen, then at some point, a single site
mutation must have been fixed that dramatically
changed the DNA-binding specificity of the protein.
Intriguingly, this shift would have given the product of
the duplicated zen gene the same DNA-recognition helix
as the protein encoded by orthodenticle, a much older reg-
ulator of anterior patterning [24]. This suggests that the
duplicate of zen which formed bicoid may have ‘captured’
some of the functions of orthodenticle, thus becoming a
head patterning molecule.
Bicoid has another property, as far as we know unique
among Hox proteins — it binds RNA, allowing it to
control translation as well as transcription [25,26]. This
property depends, in part, on short motifs within the
homeodomain. These motifs are not present in the
proteins encoded by any of the cloned zen genes, and
Drosophila Zen certainly does not control the translation of
caudal RNA in Drosophila. If bicoid evolved from zen, itself
derived from a Hox3 gene, then it must have acquired
these functions de novo, somewhere along the line.
The observation that Drosophila Bicoid can translation-
ally regulate Tribolium caudal surely remains the
strongest evidence for the existence of a separate bicoid
gene in Tribolium, and by implication, for the split of
bicoid and zen occurring before the radiation of the
endopterygote insects. The alternative is that some
other factor acts on the Tribolium caudal RNA, but pre-
sumably through the same sites as Bicoid, else why
should this caudal RNA be appropriately regulated in
Drosophila. This ad hoc explanation is clearly
weak — but it has one thing to recommend it. The C.
elegans caudal homologue, Pal1, is also translationally
repressed, but by a group of RNA-binding proteins unre-
lated to Bicoid [27]. Could it be that translational regula-
tion of caudal is ancestral, but this regulation can be
controlled by a number of systems?
Hunchback, caudal and probably nanos [28] appear to be
part of an ancient network that patterns the antero-
posterior axis of the insect germ band, even though the
regulatory interactions of hunchback and caudal seem to
have changed quite radically from Tribolium to Drosophila.
Bicoid is probably not part of this ancient network. At
some point within the arthropod lineage, a pre-existing
Hox gene, Hox 3, apparently lost its role in embryonic
patterning, and evolved new roles — first, in the control of
the complex extra-embryonic membranes of insects, and
later, with the origin of bicoid, in the maternal control of
axial patterning. The evolution of bicoid involved not just
the acquisition of new regulatory interactions, but the
‘invention’ of a new regulatory protein. If this scenario is
correct, it may become a paradigm case for the evolution
of novel functions at the molecular level — essentially a
hopeful monster of a protein.
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Figure 2
The zen gene is expressed at the anterior pole of the cleavage stage
Tribolium embryo. Stauber and co-workers [2] suggest that the
anterior patterning gene bicoid evolved from a duplicate of the insect
zen gene, itself a diverged derivative of class 3 Hox genes.
(Photograph courtesy Susan J. Brown, Kansas State University.)
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